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Finding a remote 
outpost to tie up 
at doesn’t have to 
mean a sacrifice in 
comfort with today’s 
luxury resort marinas, 
like Amilla Fushi 
in the Maldives. 

–
There’s no need to choose between land and sea for your  

next trip away. Chantal Borciani explores the game-changing 
resorts with marinas you need to know about.

–

W
hether you’re visiting on charter, looking 
for a new marina base or searching for 
a holiday destination that provides the 
perfect bed-to-berth experience, the 
world’s luxury resorts are upping their 
marina game. Ranging from sparkling new 

superyacht slips to in-resort yacht clubs and tiny marinas in tranquil 
lagoons, these hotels offer safe harbour to visiting seafarers. What’s 
more, with resorts increasing their pontoon prowess, new cruising 
grounds can really blossom and charter options increase. Discover 
some of the latest marinas that have hotel amenities on site.
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Designed as Europe’s newest 
superyacht playground,  

Porto Montenegro boasts  
a designer shopping complex, 
residences, a marina with five 

docks offering 450 berths from 
12 to 180 metres, and  

the five-star Regent Porto 
Montenegro hotel. 

1. Boca Raton Resort & 
Club Marina, 
United  States
–
Offering the quintessential Floridian 
waterfront experience, Boca Raton Resort 
& Club is a fantastic base for those wanting 
to explore the Intracoastal Waterway. 

The resort’s marina features 32 slips 
and can accommodate vessels up to 
around 170 feet (51.8 metres). Guests 
can set sail from the Club Marina on 
a 19-feet (5.8-metre) Sea Ray, which is 
available for up to seven passengers or 
the larger 21-feet (6.4-metre) Sea Ray that 
accommodates up to eight, with rentals 
from two hours to a full day. Alternatively, 
relax on board the 48-feet (14.6-metre) 
motor yacht and cruise past the grand 
Florida waterfront mansions; available 
for a half- or full-day charter. Those who 
enjoy the serene relaxation of lapping 
water at the hull while harnessing nothing 
but the power of the wind can charter 
the Club Marina’s 40-feet (12.2-metre) 
sailing yacht for up to six passengers.

A popular lure for deep-sea fishing 
enthusiasts, you can sail in waters closest 
to the Gulfstream and catch your own 
lunch or head out for a snorkel and 
cruise around the kaleidoscopic cays. 

The coral-hued resort has a timeless 
sophistication and state-of-the-art 
amenities. Set in 356 acres, with 1,038 
rooms, a private golf course, world-class 
spa and luxury marina, this is a lavish 
US posting to keep on the radar.  

2. Porto Montenegro
Montenegro
–
Designed as Europe’s newest superyacht 
playground and providing one of the most 
comprehensive marina experiences in the 
entire region, the glittering esplanades of 
Porto Montenegro boast a designer shopping 
complex, cafes, restaurants and bars, 
residences, a marina with five docks offering 
450 berths from 12 to 180 metres, and the 
five-star Regent Porto Montenegro hotel. 

Within easy cruising range of Italy and 
the rest of the Mediterranean, not to mention 
having the jewels of Croatia’s archipelago 
on its doorstep, the resplendent Porto 
Montenegro village offers an ideal base 
for visiting yachts. The Porto Montenegro 
Yacht Club has even been awarded one of 
the Best Pools in the World gongs by Condé 
Nast Traveller UK for its 64-metre infinity 
pool (and rightly so, it’s jaw-dropping). 

Nestled below the dramatic mountain 
peaks surrounding the UNESCO-
protected Bay of Kotor, the Regent Porto 
Montenegro offers five restaurants, a 
sumptuous spa and elegant buildings 
that overlook the stylish marina.  

The hotel’s second wing, the Aqua 
Wing, was unveiled in July and features a 
3,200-square-metre lagoon pool “podium”, 
which comprises four pools and overlooks 
the Porto Montenegro Yacht Club. Nightly 
rates start from 383 euro and units are also 
available for full ownership purchase. 

3. Amilla Fushi
Maldives
–
Small but perfectly formed and bringing 
a Miami yacht club feel to the heart of 
the Indian Ocean’s atolls is the Amilla 
Yacht Club. Set in the stylish Amilla Fushi 
resort, the Yacht Club opened this May. 

Located on the shores of one of the 
Maldives’ most talked about five-star resorts, 
the three-berth marina can accommodate 
yachts up to 20 metres in length with a 
two-metre draft. Yachts over 20 metres can 

anchor outside the reef and enjoy the Amilla 
Yacht Club facilities. The Yacht Club boasts 
an over-water restaurant at the 1OAK Lounge 
& Bar, and guests can take shore leave to enjoy 
the palm-fringed resort or use it as a base to 
explore the UNESCO-protected Baa Atoll 
and sister property Finolhu. Yacht owners 
can request a spa therapist for onboard 
treatments and call upon the hotel’s dive 
“butlers” for itinerary planning services, 
scuba instructors and dive support vessels.

For those not arriving on their own boat, 
resort guests can still get their sailing fix on 

board one of Amilla Fushi’s private charter 
boats. Head to the Yacht Club and board 
the luxuriously appointed, traditionally 
hand-crafted 20-metre Maldivian dhoni, 
Sloop John B, available for overnight cruising 
itineraries. For a faster-paced excursion, 
try fishing or dolphin spotting on the 
speedy 13-metre luxury cruiser Vismara.

Amilla Yacht Club membership is by 
invitation only. Discretionary membership 
is also extended on a complimentary basis 
to guests booking a stay of seven nights 
at Amilla Fushi or 10 nights at Finolhu. 

4. Miraggio Thermal  
Spa Resort  
Greece
–
There is nowhere quite like Greece for 
spectacular scenery, gin-clear shallows and 
easy cruising. The abundance of islands, 
tranquil coves and sugar-cube villages 
clinging to the bougainvillea-dotted hillsides 
are a tantalising prospect for any boat owner. 

The Miraggio Thermal Spa Resort is a new 
addition to the Greek cruising fraternity that 
offers a unique blend of wellness, thermal 
spa treatments and a high-end marina. It is 
located in Halkidiki, a region of northern 
Greece famed for its forest-clad peninsulas 
and sandy beaches. 

The new marina, which can take 81 boats 
up to 60 metres in length, sits alongside the 
capacious resort, which caters to families as 
well as adults. Yacht owners can cruise to 
Sithonia, the middle of the triple-pronged 
Halkidiki peninsula, or escape to Northern 
Sporades on a classic Greek odyssey. 

 Back at base, the resort boasts a wellness 
centre with a large thalassotherapy pool 
fed directly from the sea and four separate 
thermal pools, a luxury spa and 300 rooms, 
236 of which face Toroneos Gulf and of which 
have 48 private pools. 

5. The Landings Resort & Spa
St  Lucia
–
The Caribbean remains a magnet for visiting 
charter yachts thanks to its vibrant culture, 
idyllic bays, first-rate cruising grounds and 
sweeping beaches. 

There are rumours of the airport adding 
another terminal, and as the island is blessed 
with beaches and hotels to rival those of 
Barbados (but with fewer crowds), St Lucia 
is attracting increasing numbers who like to 
stay and sail. 

Tucked on the shores of Rodney Bay, 
along one of St Lucia’s most celebrated 
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beaches, The Landings Resort and Spa boasts 
the island’s only private marina, which has 
capacity for up to 50 yachts of up to 50 feet 
(15.2 metres) in length.

The elegant, colonial-inspired resort has 
suites overlooking the turquoise waters of 
the Caribbean and its charming marina. For 
those seeking investment opportunities, 
there is a final phase of 21 luxury two- and 
three-bedroom apartments and penthouses 
for sale, ranging from US$625,000 to US$3.75 
million for the a three-bedroom beachfront 
penthouse. Benefits include use of the Resort 
facilities, two years’ membership to the golf 
course and a complimentary marina berth for 
two years. 

6. D-Resort Sibenik
Croat ia
–
Croatia has secured its spot as the newest 
darling of the superyacht scene thanks to 
its vast island-hopping itineraries, medieval 
towns and glamorous hotspots. Many visitors 
are now opting for its Adriatic coastline 
instead of the busier spots on the western 
Mediterranean. 

The stunning D-Resort Sibenik on the 
Dalamatian coast boasts one of the deepest 
and most impressive private marinas in the 
country. Accommodating 429 vessels up to 
140 metres, the naturally protected marina 
is a perfect jump-off point for exploring 
Dalmatia’s hidden gems. 

Cruise to the islands of Šibenik 
Archipelago and Kornati National Park, 
or enjoy the incredible restaurants and 
hospitality that characterises this coastline. 
Set alongside an impressive five-star hotel 
complex, visitors can enjoy beds and 
luxury amenities just a stone’s throw from 
the deck. 

7. Fregate Island Private
Seychel les
–
There are few more beautiful destinations 
than the Seychelles, and if you like a sizeable 
helping of luxury to go with your Robinson 
Crusoe experience, head to uber-private, 
eco-chic Fregate Island Private, located four 
degrees south of the Equator. 

This natural haven, regularly voted one 
of the world’s most beautiful islands, has a 
fully-protected inland harbour, yacht club 
and PADI dive centre. With only a handful 
of private residences on the island, you will 

practically have the marina all to yourself. 
Guests can take island safaris, dive trips, go 
deep-sea fishing or head out on charters to 
spot the incredible indigenous marine life.

The resort boasts 16 private residences 
with infinity pools and seven immaculate 
beaches. When you are not exploring the 
Seychelles’ magnificent cruising grounds, 
there is even more beauty and wildlife to 
see inshore. A nature lover’s paradise, the 
luscious jungle-clad, palm-tree fringed 
Fregate Island is home to 2,200 free-roaming 
Aldabra giant tortoises and is a sanctuary to 
thousands of tropical birds.  O
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